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Reference:
• Solving Scarface How the Law Finally Caught Up 

With Al Capone
• 05-DEC-16: ‘trigger’ to end sanctuary cities

From where comes this new Congressional authority?

• Congressional Oversight. 

Why has the Congress not applied their lawful oversight 
over the other two branches, over the last eight years?

• How much TREASON is ENOUGH – TO HANG THE 
OFFENDER?

  One must ask… By whom is Congress controlled?

On Dec 5, 2016, at 11:02 PM, Tony Caputo 
<tmcaputo@comcast.net> wrote:
To: Pres. Elect Donald J. Trump; Trump 
our New President; Stop Obama's Illegal 
Amnesty; Taking Our America Back
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Cc: ARREST EVERY MAYOR BREAKING THE LAW; Enforce the 
Law*; Sheriff David Clarke Jr. ; American Center for Law & Justice*; 
Judge Andrew Napolitano Report; Judicial Watch**; Judicial Crisis 
Network; New York Post**; North American Law Center**; Oath 
Keepers*; Overpasses of America*; Republican Governors Assoc.; Sean 
Hannity Newsletter**; Stop Obama SANCTUARY Cities; Stop Welfare to 
Illegal Immigrants; Tammy Bruce Radio**; Tea Party Time 'March on 
Washington' to Stop Obama's Reign
Subject: Trump handed ‘trigger’ to end sanctuary cities
 
 
http://mobile.wnd.com/2016/12/trump-handed-trigger-to-end-sanctuary-
cities/
	

WND

Trump handed 'trigger' to 
end sanctuary cities
DECEMBER 6, 2016
DEAR PRESIDENT ELECT DONALD 
J. TRUMP:

ARREST EVERY 
MAYOR BREAKING 
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THE LAW!
THE FLORIDA PATRIOT.
'Hand over dangerous criminals or 
get your checkbook out'
Published: 6 hours ago 
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Leo Hohmann is a news editor for WND. He has been 
a reporter and editor at several suburban 
newspapers in the Atlanta and Charlotte, North 
Carolina, areas and also served as managing editor 
of Triangle Business Journal in Raleigh, North 
Carolina. His latest book is "Stealth Invasion: Muslim 
Conquest Through Immigration And The 
Resettlement Jihad."
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There are more than 300 sanctuary cities and 
counties in the U.S.
Rep. John Culberson, R-Texas, says he’s got a plan 
already in place that will likely eliminate sanctuary 
cities on Day 1 of the Trump administration.
At least 14 cities have spoken out defiantly in the 
wake of President-elect Donald Trump’s surprise 
victory last month, saying they will continue to offer 
sanctuary to illegal criminal aliens regardless of 
Trump’s attempts to end the sanctuaries, Culberson 
says.
image: http://mobile.wnd.com/files/2014/01/Rep.-John-
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Rep. John Culberson, R-Texas
But Culberson says the power of the purse is 
something Congress has at its disposal, and he 
intends to help Trump shut off the flow of federal 
dollars to sanctuary cities.
As chairman of the House Appropriations 
Committee’s subcommittee on commerce, justice 
and science, Culberson said he acted on July 7 to 
notify the Department of Justice that it will need to 
change its policy.
“I have quietly installed an off-switch that the 
Department of Justice and Attorney General Loretta 
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Lynch, at my request, changed official DOJ policy on 
July 7 and notified every state and city in the 
country that unless you comply 100 percent of the 
time with federal requests to deport criminal illegal 
aliens in your jails or prisons, you will lose all your 
federal law enforcement money,” Culberson told 
Shannon Bream of Fox News.
“That’s been the policy at the DOJ since July 7. I just 
didn’t make a lot of noise about it because I didn’t 
want the Obama administration to crawfish on us. So 
it’s done. It’s in place. And at noon on Jan. 20, if 
President Trump decides to do so, he could throw 
this switch I created and turn off all the federal law 
enforcement money to the top 10 sanctuary cities in 
America including the entire of state of California. 
New York City and Chicago? Lights out on Jan. 20 if 
he chooses.”
Money flowing into local police departments and 
sheriff’s agencies through the Community Oriented 
Policing Services, or COPS, grants and the Byrne-
JAG grants, which fund miscellaneous police 
spending, would dry up, he says.
Some sanctuary cities have threatened to sue the 
federal government if the money is turned off. But to 
them, Culberson says, don’t waste your time.
“Suing will not do them any good. This is their 
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decision. This is the law now, as a result of what I’ve 
done on July 7. If you want federal money, follow 
federal law,” he told Bream. “You must hand over 
every criminal illegal alien in your prisons to fed 
authorities to be deported immediately or you lose 
all your money.”
image: http://mobile.wnd.com/files/2013/01/

Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel
Two of the most outspoken mayors have been Rahm 
Emanuel of Chicago and Bill De Blasio of New York 
City, along with mayors in San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Philadelphia, Miami and Minneapolis.
Culberson says they’ll have to put their money where 
their mouths are. The policy can even be enforced 
retroactively if need be.
“If Mayor Emanuel and Mayor De Blasio continue to 
refuse to comply with federal requests to hand over 
these dangerous criminal aliens in their custody, not 
only do they lose their money but the policy the DOJ 
put in place at my request says they will owe a 
refund of every dollar they ever received from these 
grant programs over the last 10 years,” he said.
“That means the state of California, if they don’t 
change, they will have to write us, the U.S. taxpayer, 
a check for $1.2 billion,” Culberson continued. “New 
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York City will owe us as taxpayers $211 million, and 
Rahm Emanuel, get your checkbook out, you’re going 
to have to write America a check for $91.2 million if 
you don’t comply with requests to hand over these 
dangerous criminals.
“And that’s what we’re talking about, Shannon, 
criminals convicted of crimes who were here 
illegally, who should be deported immediately when 
they finish their sentence, that’s all we’re talking 
about. Follow federal law or don’t ask for federal 
money.”
Watch Rep. John Culberson’s full interview with 
Shannon Bream of Fox News:

Read more at http://mobile.wnd.com/2016/12/trump-
handed-trigger-to-end-sanctuary-cities/
#mmrHrdCsA2UWDt8l.99
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